
Thrilled to share the success of our Sunday schools with Pakistani Christian
refugees residing in Thailand. Last year, we officially launched a new Sunday
school in Bangkok, Thailand, and it has been flourishing. Special thanks to
Kazu, our dedicated representative, for providing unwavering support, and
Kinza, one of our Sunday school teachers, for their ongoing encouragement. 
Embarking on a mission trip to Bangkok, Thailand, was a remarkable journey
within my community. It allowed me to gather numerous memories and embrace
the love shared. Pakistani Christian refugees face many ongoing hurdles and
dangers around daily living related to the immigration process. In the span of
two days, I had the privilege of visiting over 200 Pakistani refugees, conducting
home visits, and witnessing their struggles. Special thanks to our
representative, Mr. Kazu, who guided me to diverse locations, facilitating
meaningful connections with my fellow brothers and sisters. Thank you for your
ongoing support and prayers. All glory to God. For additional details, please visit
www.christforallministry.com.
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Sunday school Bangkok Thailand
among Christian Refugees 

During my brief visit to Bangkok, Thailand, I had the opportunity to
visit my family. I learned about numerous families enduring
prolonged hardships in Thailand, hoping to secure a safer haven,
such as Canada. These families fled their home countries due to
persecution and have been facing challenges in Thailand,
particularly concerning their children's education. Many young
individuals have grown up without adequate educational
opportunities, experiencing setbacks during their high school years.
Please keep these families in your thoughts and prayers, hoping
for their safety and a brighter future.

 josh@christforallministry.com
Mehwishtahseen@gmail.com

Visit to Samrong Church Bangkok Thailand 

Prayer Request: Prayer for the persecuted families in
Pakistan. Pray for the safety of our team in Pakistan. 
Prayer for the recent arrest of families in Thailand and
Christian refugees who are suffering around the world
especially those who are in Prison in Thailand. 
Prayer for recent brothers who were falsely accused of
blasphemy cases.
Prayer for our bible project.
Please prayerfully consider being a prayer partner

 Bible classes for Christian Refugees
Bangkok Thailand  

"In the world, you will have tribulation.
But take heart; I have overcome the
world."
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Donations and information
We accept Cheques  
Cheque: Christ for all ministry 26929 16 Ave,
Aldergrove BC V4W 2S3
E-transfers:donate@christforallministry.com
For projects information  
Naeem@christforallministry.com
Prayer Partner: www.christforallministry.com
 

Donate:  Paper Bible, and Audio Bible 

"In the world, you will have tribulation.
But take heart; I have overcome the
world."

We continue to be able to supply Bibles to Persecuted Churches
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Poverty Relief:             Small Business Finance Support
CFAM helps families to open a small business so they can get out of
working in the brick kiln. More details please visit our website

Christmas gifts and food distribution Pakistan

We are opening new Sunday schools in 2024 among the
Bricklin communities

 We are so grateful to be able to serve many different
Sunday Schools by the grace of God in Pakistan

Providing shoe's to children who are in need at Christmas

Dry fruits given as Christmas gifts Punjab Pakistan


